Call to Order

General meetings of the Engineering Governing Council (EGC) convene at 8:10 PM by the Chair. The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.

1. Go to egc-rutgers.com
2. Click on “Meeting Manager”
3. Log in
4. Log Attendance

Approval of the Agenda/Minutes

The agenda for the current meeting shall be approved at this time. Any minutes sent out and/or posted from previous meetings will be approved at this time.

Forum and Reports

Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time

Guest Speaker: Dean Song - Associate Dean of Undergraduate Education

External Representatives

Senate changed experiment requirement to be the chair of the senate from 1 to 2 years

Standing Committee Reports

EA- Honors college curriculum—some changes were made but not all, Feedback form is being finalized and help distributing it is appreciated when it is finalized

NJ PIRG (Under EA)- Open educational resources (free for anyone to access) has textbooks for professors to potentially use

IR- Attendance guideline review

Publicity- Bulletin board

SA- Bill to recognize new society, Working on guides for funding and hosting events, reregistration on get involved (click manage registration) entails filling out roster and other details they ask for to make your society active in rutgers database, society standing rules are being worked on

UA- What’s on your mind survey is open. TAKE IT!!!! Also have your friends take it too, voter turnout events like election block party, Mail in ballots are due 7 days before the election (10/31)
In-body Elections and Confirmation of Officers

Class for 2019 Rep (4)
Class for 2020 Rep (1) (winner is bolded)

Vandana
Alexa
Arthur

NEW BUSINESS

EGC18F02 - “Bill to Recognize the Rutgers 3D Printing Organization”
EGC18F03 - “Bill to Update Standing Rules”

OLD BUSINESS

EGC18F01 - “Bill to Allocate Fall Mid-Semester Funding”
Passed
EGC18F02 - “Bill to Recognize the Rutgers 3D Printing Organization”
Passed

Forum and Reports

President’s Report
Thank you to Eric, fundraising chair is working hard at the football games for our societies to have more money, Vice Chancellor of student affairs meeting,

Internal Representatives and Committee Reports

None

Society Reports

TBP- November 6th Engineering Futures
REHC- Monday at 7pm in fiber optics auditorium with
ASCE- Wednesday at 9am at BCC 10 or so company’s coming
STAR- Python workshop was a success and another in the future contact them
PSR- October 31st pumpkin smash

Open Discussion Members of the public are encouraged to speak at this time
RUSA- Meal swipes for charity ended today, and RUSA budget funding is due this friday, and giveaway on their insta @RUassembly

Adjournment The Secretary of the EGC shall call the roll at this time.